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A barrier was installed under the 
garage door to prevent the entry of 
water during heavy rainstorms, a 
periodic problem at the building for 
years.  Time will tell whether it is 
effective.  
 
Attempted dog thefts have been 
reported in the area. Members and 
students are reminded to avoid 
leaving their dogs unattended in 
vehicles while at the building.   
  

A new A-frame has been  
 ordered to replace our sagging, 

15-year-old, homemade one. 
The Club believed the old one 
might undergo mechanical  

 failure soon, which would  
 be unsafe.  Fundraising will be 

undertaken to pay for the new 
one. 

A performance was given on May 26 at Quincy Senior High School including Jackie 
Wyandt with Blitzen, Lynn Fleming with Elle, Tess Raleigh with Bowser, Marlene 
Beeler with Sunshine, and Pat Creek with Lexie. The performance was carried out in the 
gymnasium and livestreamed to classrooms. In addition to the dance routines, they had a 
trick segment where the 5 dogs demonstrated some tricks.  



   Neesha Elkin and Myron McCord’s Cane Corso 
Phoenix (Ch 5 Star Phoenix Midevil's Princess 
BCAT CGCA CGCU TKN) continued her run of 
successful conformation shows, earning an OH 
Group placement 
   Jane Huelsmeyer’s Brittany Nike earned his two 
qualifying runs at Level 1 Cyberrally-O. 
   Carolyn Williams’ Xena (handled by Darlene 
Young) earned a first place run in the Heartland 
Border Collie Agility Trial at the Quad Cities Dog 
Center on Sunday 5/23, the last qualifying score 
she needed to earn a Novice title in FAST. 
   Jackie Wyandt’s Alaskan Malamute Spirit 
earned the rally advanced title in fine style with 
scores of 94, 95 and 96.   

Long-time standout of the club, Madonna 
Wiewel’s Irish Wolfhound Cosgrove, with 
many group placements at shows, also died 
in the past month.  
 

We mourn the passing of club President Julie 
Grawe’s Japanese Chin, Little Man.   

Agility Seminar returns 

   Debbie Heifner held another seminar on May 
22, and will be available for another private agility 
training July 17 at Quincy Kennel Club.  Particu-
lars are the same as for the last seminar.  Stay 
tuned to sign up for time slots.  

   An ACT will be offered on August 7, a  
Saturday.  Two standard courses will be offered  
in the morning and two jumpers courses in the 
afternoon so that dogs can run four in one day and 
earn two titles.   
   Help is needed--please volunteer to set up, tear 
down, or otherwise assist.  

ACT available in August 

Research 
Hip dysplasia may now be identifiable by 
blood markers early in the dog’s life according 
to University of Missouri researchers.  Protein 
biomarkers in serum and urine for determining 
presence or absence of hip dysplasia in a  
canine model:  
https://doi.org/10.1002/jor.24242   

https://doi.org/10.1002/jor.24242

